We have identified a
Gene dosage analysis of -99.7% of the genome, including this second chromosome region, failed to detect a wild-type locus whose dose affected saxitoxin-binding activity. Nevertheless, the mutant sei'+* allele has codominant and dosedependent effects on paralytic behavior and saxitoxin-binding activity. In addition, genetic interactions between sei"-* and nap" (a nonallelic mutation that reduces number of sodium channels)
suggest that se?" mutants have enhanced neuronal membrane excitability at the restrictive temperature. These genetic studies, in concert with the biochemical evidence for a structural alteration of sodium channels in se? ' extracts, suggest that the seizure locus encodes a component of the voltage-sensitive sodium channel.
The electrical properties of excitable ceils are determined principally by protein channels that selectively pass ions across the cell membrane. Many of these channels, such as the voltage-sensitive sodium channel, are of interest because they change their permeability properties in response to changes in membrane potential (Hagiwara, 1983; Catterall, 1984) . With respect to the sodium channel, biochemical purification coupled with functional reconstitution provide one approach to defining the molecular components that comprise the functional sodium channel complex (Barchi, 1983; Hartshorne and Catterall, 1981, 1984; Miller et al., 1983; Rosenberg et al., 1984a, b; Tamkun et al., 1984; Weigele and Barchi, 1982) . While this is a powerful approach, it will not identify factors that are necessary for the processing of channels (Waechter et al., 1983; Bar-Sagi and Prives, 1983) nor will it identify factors involved in the developmental maturation of sodium channels (Baumgold et al., 1983a, b; Strichartz et al., 1983) .
A genetic analysis of sodium channels provides a complementary approach which will eventually help to address some of these issues. A first step in this direction was the identification of mutant cell lines with altered sensitivities to sodium channel-specific neurotoxins (West and Catterall, 1979; Costa and Catterall, 1982) . These studies identified two classes of sodium channel mutants: those with altered channel structure and those lacking functional sodium channels. Studies on temperature-sensitive paralytic mutants in Drosophila melanogaster have also identified two classes of sodium channel mutants (Jackson et al., 1984) . Classical genetic approaches using these paralytic mutants in Drosophila will allow the determination of the number and chromosomal distribution of genes required for the production and developmental regulation of sodium channels.
The genetic properties of mutations affecting ion channels can provide insight into the nature of the wild-type gene product. For example, gene dosage studies of the Shaker locus in Drosophila have provided evidence that certain mutant alleles encode an altered structural component of a potassium channel (Tanuoye et al., 1981) . This approach allows the distinction between mutations which reduce channel efficacy by altering channel structure and those which reduce numbers of an otherwise normal channel. (Narahashi, 1972; Ritchie, 1979) , as a probe for genetic alterations of sodium channels in temperature-sensitive paralytic mutants (Gitschier et al., 1980; Hall et al., 1982; Jackson et al., 1984 1145 because the deleted segments were large. Flies carrying one or three copies of the small chromosome 4 were generated from matings between wild-type females and males bearing attached-4 chromosomes. Table I is a list of the chromosomal  rearrangements  used to define the  cytogenetic  position of the seizure locus. A deficiency  for salivary chromosome region 59F-60A was synthesized  using the reciprocal Y-2 translocations  T(Y;2)H743 and Tr/;2)L737 (Lindsley et al., 1972) . The proximal element of T(Y;j)H743 in combination with the bistal element of Tr/;2)L737 creates the desired deficiencv.
The distal elements of TN:2)H743 and TN2JA760 oroduced duplications that spanned the regionsb&ween the T(Yi2j dreakpdints and the terminus of chromosome 2R. Preparations of membrane extracts. Membrane extracts were made from homogenates of Drosophila heads as described previously (Gitschier et al., 1980) . The upper, lighter colored portion of a pellet from high-speed centrifugation (40,000 X g for 40 min) of supernatants was resuspended in assay buffer (Gitschier et al., 1980) to a concentration equivalent to 200 mg heads/ ml. Preparations were routinely frozen at -70°C until use. The protein content of extracts was determined according to a modification of the Lowry procedure (Markwell et al., 1978) with bovine serum albumin as the standard. Toxins. Saxitoxin was tritium-labeled, purified according to the method of Ritchie et al. (1976) . and stored at -76°C in 1 mM 2-(N-morpholino)-ethanesulfonic acid buffer, pH 6.5. The specific activity of [3H]saxitoxin used in the majority of experiments was 11.2 dpm/fmol. This batch of toxin gave K& which were consistently lower and Bmaxs which were consistently higher than those which we have reported previously using other batches of toxin (Gitschier et al., 1980; Jackson et al., 1984 bw?'; bw sei"-'/bw se?-' (which were sei+/sei's-2/ sei"-' males) and bw+Y; bw se?'-' / In(2LR)O (which were sei+/sei+/sei's-2 males) as well as bw se?-'/bw se? (which were sei's-*/sei's-' females) and bw se?-*//n(2LR)O (which were sei+/sei's-2females). These genotypes could be distinguished on the basis of eye color and wing phenotypes. A comparable stock was constructed for the se? allele. Flies carrying either two or three doses of se? were selected from a cn bw/cn bw stock in which the males carried three doses and were bw?'; cn bw/cn bw while the females carried two doses and were cn bw/cn bw. Construction of segmental aneuploids. Flies carrying duplications for segments of autosomes 2 and 3 and their euploid siblings were generated by a technique described by Lindsley et al. (1972) . Briefly, aneuploids were constructed by matings between two stocks, each heterozygous for a translocation between the autosome and a genetically marked Y chromosome. The autosomal breakpoints of the two stocks were displaced so that some of the progeny carried either a duplication or a deletion of the material between the breakpoints. Segmental duplications for regions on the X chromosome were constructed using techniques described by Stewart and Merriam (1974) . In general, matings were set up so that flies bearing duplications were females; the deletjon-bearing males usually did not survive
Saxitoxin-binding assays were performed as described previously (Jackson et al., 1984) . The net binding of saxitoxin was calculated by subtracting nonspecifically bound saxitoxin (in the presence of 10 &M tetrodotoxin) from the total amount of bound saxitoxin. To assess the effect of segmental duplications on binding activity, 325 heads from duplication-bearing flies or euploid siblings (aged 3 to 6 d at 25°C) were homogenized in 0.65 ml of assay buffer by 40 strokes of a Teflon pestle in a glass homogenizer at 1700 rpm. Aliquots equivalent to 50 heads were incubated with 5 nM [3H]saxitoxin for 1 h at 4"C, then filtered as described previously (Jackson et al., 1984) . For each genotype, triplicate total and triplicate background measurements were made. To calculate the relative saxitoxin-binding activity, the average amount of saxitoxin bound specifically to extracts equivalent to 50 heads of aneuploid flies was divided by that bound to extracts equivalent to 50 heads of their euploid siblings.
Temperature-induced paralysis. Flies to be tested for temperature sensitivity were gently placed in 25.cm' Corning tissue culture flasks (-10 flies/ flask). Locomotor paralysis was observed at the specified temperature by immersing the flasks in a temperature-regulated water bath. The number of flies that had become paralyzed was determined at 15.set intervals. Flies were considered to be paralyzed when they were no longer standing. To determine recovery times after paralysis, the flasks were transferred from high temperature to 21°C.
Results
The se?-' has dose-dependent effects on behavior and saxitoxin binding.
Gene dosage effects represent one criterion for determining whether a locus encodes a sodium channel component.
To look for dosage effects of the seizure"-' allele, we constructed flies carrying different ratios of mutant (se?' ) to wild-type (+) alleles, and examined them for paralysis and altered [3H]saxitoxin binding at high temperature. Both of these activities are affected in se?' homozygotes (Jackson et al., 1984) . Figure 1 shows that the se?'-'mutation has codominant effects on paralytic behavior (A codominant effect is indicated when the phenotype of the heterozygote is intermediate to the phenotypes of the homozygous mutant and homozygous wild-type). At 40°C, heterozygotes became paralyzed within 2 min, at a rate intermediate to that of mutant homozygotes and the wild type. We also studied the behavior of flies which had 3 doses of the seizure locus by using the Y-borne duplication Dp(2;Y)bw+ that includes se;+ (B. Ganetzky, personal communication). Males with two copies of se?-' and one of sei+ (+/sei's-2/sei's-2) became paralyzed more slowly than sibling females with only two copies of Seit*-2 (SeitS-*/seitS-2 ) ( Fig. 1 ). This behavioral difference was enhanced further when the temperature was one degree lower; at 39°C the time for paralysis of 50% of the population was 19.7 + 0.71 (SE) set for sei's-2/sei's-2 males compared to 40.7 & 1.3 set for +/se?*-'/sei'*-* males. When all of the genotypes shown in Figure 1 are considered, it is obvious that seitsm2 affects behavior in a dose-dependent manner. As the dose of the mutant allele was increased relative to the wild-type allele, flies became paralyzed in increasingly shorter periods of time. These effects on behavior are not a consequence of changing the number of copies of the sei+ locus. In control experiments, flies carrying two (+/+) or three (+/ +/+) doses of sei+ displayed identical paralytic behavior. If the seF2 mutation simply reduced or abolished a gene product, then flies of the genotype +/+/se?- ' would be wild-type, since they carry the normal number (two) of sei+ alleles. The observation that +/+/sei'*-' flies became paralyzed faster than the wild-type (Fig. 1 ) suggests that the se?-' allele specifies an altered gene product rather than simply reducing the amount of product.
The se?-' allele affects behavior in a codominant and dosedependent manner (Fig. 1) . If the allele is also responsible for the abnormal saxitoxin-binding seen in mutant extracts, then it should have dose-dependent effects on binding activity. It is known from previous work (Jackson et al., 1984 ) that the se?-' mutation decreases the affinity of channels for saxitoxin (i.e., increases Kd) at 40°C, but does not affect the number of binding sites. If flies with a mixture of wild-type and mutant genes produce both normal and mutant channels, then when binding is measured at a concentration equivalent to the Kd, an apparent reduction in the amount of saxitoxin bound, which is proportional to the relative amount of mutant channels, will be seen. Figure 2 shows that this is the case. At a concentration of saxitoxin equivalent to the K,for wild-type saxitoxin binding, +/sei'*-*, +/se?*-'Isei'*-', and sei's-2/seP-2 extracts had 85.8, 69.0, and 57.2% of the wild-type activity, respectively. Thus, the reduction in binding activity is directly correlated with the relative dose of the mutant se?*-* allele. These dose-dependent effects, when considered with the evidence for a structural alteration of sodium channels in homozygous se?*-' mutants, suggest that the Sei'S-2 allele specifies an abnormal sodium channel. The sei locus maps within region 60A-6068-10 of chromosome 2. Because of the dosage effects seen for the sei's-2allele, we were interested in obtaining a more accurate cytogenetic map position for the sei locus. Results from the use of duplication Dp(2;Y)bk placed the sei locus within region 58Fl-6OFl of the second chromosome. We have further localized the se?*-* mutation within this region using the duplications (Dp) and deficiencies (Df) described in Table I . Flies carrying se/ "*+ in combination with each of the deficiencies shown diagrammatically in Figure 3 were tested for paralysis at 38-39°C. None of the se?*-'/Df combinations resulted in paralysis within 2 min. Therefore, all of these deficiency-bearing chromosomes retain the sei+ locus.
We also examined homozygous se?*-' mutants carrying each of the duplications shown in Figure 3 . As mentioned previously, Dp(2;Y)bw+ contains a copy of sei+. The terminal duplication Dp(2R)D, H743, according to a similar behavioral criterion, also carries se?. Therefore, the sei locus must reside in 59F or to the right. Because Df(2R)59F-6OA, which has the same left breakpoint as Dp(2R)D,H143, does not uncover sei, the locus must be within 60A or to the right. Dp(2R)D, A160 lacks sei+, since se?-'/se?*-*/ Dp(2R)D, A 760 mutants become paralyzed in a manner identical to their seits-2/seits-2 siblings (data not shown). Hence, sei is within 60C or to the left. However, Df(2R)fx deletes 60C and does not uncover the sei locus. Therefore, the locus is to the left of 60B8-10.
Analysis of another allele of the seizure locus. Analysis of multiple alleles at a genetic locus can often provide insights regarding the nature of that locus. Another mutation (se?') that caused temperature-dependent paralysis in adults had been defined as an allele of se?*-' (C. F. Wu and B. Ganetzky, personal communication) , and this has been confirmed by us. We characterized se?'-' behaviorally and biochemically to compare its properties to sei's-2. In contrast to seP2, the se?*-' allele is recessive with respect to paralysis. Thus, +/se?*-' heterozygotes became paralyzed in a manner indistinguishable from wild-type (Fig. 4) at 0% and 39°C as described previously (Jackson et al., 1984) , and data were plotted after the manner of Scatchard (1949). X-intercepts indicate the number of saturable saxitoxinbinding sites (B,,) in preparations. The slope of lines is the negative reciprocal of the Kd for saxitoxin binding. The blnding parameters are as follows: 0, wild-type at 0°C where Kd = 0.68 nM and B,, = 248.1 fmol/mg protein; 0, se?+' at 0°C where Kd = 0.65 nM and B,, = 234.8 fmol/mg protein; A, wild-type at 39°C where Kd = 1.82 nM and i3,, = 238.4 fmol/mg protein; and A, se?-' at 39°C where Kd = 1.67 nM and B,, = 181.9 fmol/ mg protein.
males carrying three doses of se;+ with their euploid (sei+/sei+) female siblings and with Canton-S wild-type males (also sei'/sei').
There were no significant differences between the genotypes. Assuming that the sei locus encodes a sodium channel component, these results could be considered surprising, since a direct correlation between gene number and product activity has been demonstrated for many proteins in Drosophila (see Greenspan, 1980 , and references therein). Therefore, we constructed segmental duplications (Lindsley et al., 1972) to determine if there was a wild-type locus that had dosage effects on saxitoxin binding activity. An examination of virtually the entire genome (-99.7%) failed to identify such a locus. Figure 6 illustrates a comparison of saxitoxin-binding activities in duplication-bearing flies carrying three doses (+/+I+) of a particular region relative to their euploid siblings carrying two doses (+/+) of the same region. If a region exerts a dosage effect on binding activity, the theoretical expectation is that duplication-bearing flies will have 3/2 = 1.5 times the activity of their euploid sibs. None of the duplications resulted in the expected 50% elevation in binding activity. For all regions, the variations were within the error of measurement. Possible reasons for the lack of dosage effect for a wild-type locus are considered in detail in the "Discussion." Behavioral evidence of enhanced membrane excitability displayed by se?' mutants. Although we have not characterized se;'* mutants electrophysiologically, behavioral data suggest that the paralytic behavior is not simply due to an inactivation of channels at high temperatures. When exposed to high temperature, sei'*mutants become hyperactive and exhibit convulsive seizures before becoming paralyzed. In addition, their subsequent rate of recovery at permissive temperatures is strongly dependent on the length of prior paralysis; the longer the time of paralysis, the slower the rate of recovery (Fig. 7) . The se?-' mutation also affects this behavior in a codominant manner; the recovery of se?*-'/+ heterozygotes takes only half as long as the recovery of sei's-2/sei's-' homozygotes (data not shown). These phenotypes might be the result of an abnormal activation of sodium channels during exposure to high temperature. If so, these phenotypes should be suppressed by factors which reduce the number of functional sodium channels. The nap'* mutation which reduces the number of saxitoxin-binding sites (Hall et al., 1982; Jackson et al., 1984) and causes a temperature-dependent blockade of action potentials (Wu et al., 1978; Wu and Ganetzky, 1980) provides a genetic way to test this model. By constructing the nap se?-* double mutant, we can genetically reduce the number of saxitoxin binding sites in se/'*-'flies. As shown in Figure 7 , nap'* does suppress the recovery phenotype of se?-*. Double mutants that are homozygous for both napts and se?-* display recovery times that are more rapid than those seen in the se?-* population (Fig. 7) . Three stocks of nap'* se?-* double mutants, each established from an independently isolated recombinant chromosome, yielded comparable results. Hence, nap'* accelerates recovery times, presumably by reducing sodium current. These results are consistent with the suggestion that sodium channels in se?' mutants have enhanced activity at high temperature. The recovery times of the se?*-' mutant are accelerated in the presence of nap'* possibly because napts reduces the number of functional sodium channels, and this modulates the effect of enhanced channel activation at high temperature.
Discussion
We have presented genetic and biochemical evidence that the sei locus encodes a structural element of the functional sodium channel complex. The se?'-' mutation exerts codominant and dosedependent effects on sodium channels and behavior. In fact, the severity of both phenotypes is correlated with the relative dose of the se?-* allele. The gene dosage effects of this allele suggest that the mutation is affecting sodium channel properties by altering a stoichiometric rather than a catalytic process. One explanation for these genetic results is that the mutant allele encodes a variant polypeptide that still comprises part of the sodium channel complex. As the number of mutant genes increases relative to the wild type, there would be a proportionate increase in the variant polypeptide relative to the normal one with corresponding effects on channel function.
This type of genetic rationale has been used by others to suggest that mutant alleles affecting other ionic currents encode structural components of channels. For example, certain Shaker mutations, which affect the Ca*+-independent K+ current of Drosophila, are codominant and have dose-dependent effects on K+ current (Tanouye et al., 1981) . The Shaker locus has been postulated to be a potassium channel structural gene (Tanouye et al., 1981) . In addition, although most mutations affecting Ca*' currents in Paramecium are recessive, mutations called dancers are codominant and have been postulated to specify a variant structural component of the Ca*' channel complex (Hinrichsen and Saimi, 1984; Hinrichsen et al., 1984) . Although we propose that the se7 locus codes for a structural component of sodium channels, the se?'-' and se?*-* alleles have dissimilar effects on behavior and saxitoxin-binding activity; se?' homozygotes are noticeably more "hyperactive" than se?*-* mutants even at permissive temperatures (unpublished observations on behavior and saxitoxin binding may result because se;'*-' and sep-' affect different structural domains of the sodium channel.
Any model that attempts to explain the role of the sei+ product in sodium channel function must incorporate our observations which suggest that se?* mutants have enhanced membrane excitability. Even at permissive temperatures, se?* mutants are abnormally active. When they are shifted from the permissive to the nonpermissive temperature, they exhibit hyperexcitability and convulsions which lead to paralysis. This behavior is similar to symptoms seen in insects poisoned by agents which cause enhanced excitability by binding to sodium channels to produce a modified open state (Hille, 1968; Narahashi and Haas, 1967; Narahashi, 1982) . Using patch clamp techniques in Drosophila (Wu et al., 1983) it may be possible to determine directly if single sodium channels in sePmutants exhibit abnormal openings at high temperatures.
Assuming that the sei locus encodes a component of the sodium channel, it might seem surprising that the wild-type se;+ allele does not exert dosage effects on saxitoxin-binding activity. In fact, there is not a single wild-type locus in the entire Drosophila genome that has dosage effects on sodium channel number (Fig. 6) . There are several possible explanations for these results. One possibility is that the structural gene for the saxitoxin binding component resides in the third chromosome region 83CD-83EF which is lethal when three doses are present. This region represents less than 0.3% of the genome (see Fig. 6 ) and to date no putative sodium channel mutations have been mapped to it. However, with the genetic tools currently available, we cannot exclude this possibility.
Another possibility is that a posttranscriptional regulation of sodium channel mRNA levels modulates the effects expected for an increase in sodium channel structural gene number. Osley and Hereford (1981) have shown that for yeast histone genes an extra copy of the H2A,H2B gene pair does not increase the steady-state levels of histone mRNA. This steady-state regulation is a consequence of an increased degradation of histone mRNA, and gene dosage effects are seen only if the rate of H2A,H2B gene transcription is measured. Vol. 5, No. 5, May 1985 Alternatively, extra channel protein may be synthesized in response to an increase in gene dosage, but would not be detected in our assay (which measures only membrane-bound channels) if the number of membrane sites for sodium channel insertion is limiting. In addition to posttranscriptional and insertional regulation, it is possible that other cellular processes accurately regulate the number of sodium channels that become membrane bound. Indeed, work of Sherman and Catterall (1984) suggests that a constant level of membrane excitability IS ensured by a Ca'+-mediated regulation of sodium channel number in cultured rat muscle cells.
Finally, the absence of gene dosage effects might result if the Drosophila sodium channel, like that of mammals (Hartshorne and Catterall, 1984 ) is a multimeric protein composed of several different polypeptides. If the genes encoding the polypeptides map to different regions of the genome, then a duplication for one region would not necessarily result in an increase in total channel number, since the subunit(s) encoded by nonduplicated regions would be limiting. Distinguishing among the above possibilities will require further genetic and molecular analysis of sodium channels.
Since we postulate that the seizure locus encodes a structural component of the voltage-sensitive sodium channel, it is interesting to consider the experiments required to test definitively that suggestion The most rigorous test would require the demonstration that seizure mutations alter the primary amino acid sequence in a functional channel component. Alternatively, if only a single protein is required for sodium channel function in Drosophila as it is for Electrophorus (Rosenberg et al., 1984a, b) , then cloning the seizure+ gene and demonstrating channel function in a transformation assay (Gunderson et al., 1984) would also provide convincing evidence that seizure is the sodium channel structural gene.
Although not definitive, there are, in addition, other predictions that can be made regarding the characteristics the seizure locus should have if it is a sodium channel structural gene. For example, the gene dosage studies predict that a deletion heterozygote for the seizure locus will show reduced saxitoxin binding relative to wildtype. Furthermore, all sodium channels characterized to date contain a large (M, = 230,000) protein. If the seizure locus were the structural gene for such a protein, it might present a large target for chemical mutagenesis and additional mutant alleles should be readily obtainable. In addition, since this large channel protein contains at least four pharmacologically distinct sites which define different functional domains of the molecule, different mutant alleles of the structural gene for this protein should show distinctly different phenotypes depending on which domain of the sodium channel (i.e., the ion pore, the activation gate, etc.) is mutationally altered. Work in progress aimed at isolating new seizure alleles by chemical mutagenesis and by transposon tagging (Bingham et al., 1982) should provide further insight to the molecular nature of the seizure locus and its relationship to the voltage-sensitive sodium channel.
